**Worcester District Medical Society**  
**Slate of Officers & Elected Committees 2020-2021**

**President** Spiro Spanakis  
**Vice President** Giles Whalen  
**Secretary** Marianne Felice  
**Treasurer** Dale Magee  
**Orator** Lynn Eckhert

**Delegates**
- George Abraham  
- Janet Abrahamian  
- Alan Albert  
- Syed Ali  
- Rachel Anderson  
- Frederic Baker  
- Bruce Bertrand  
- James Broadhurst  
- William Cohen  
- Michelle Dalal  
- Dennis Dimitri*  
- Jon Dorfman  
- Lynn Eckhert  
- Louis Fazen  
- Marianne Felice  
- Lloyd Fisher  
- Jeffrey Gallo  
- Lawrence Garber  
- Susan George  
- Jay Glaser  
- Wayne Glazier  
- Richard Haas  
- Bruce Karlin  
- Kenneth Kronlund  
- William Lavelle*

*ex-officio

---

**DRAFT for Voting - 2020 WDMS Annual Business Meeting**

**WDMS Committees**

**Finance Committee**  
Society and Library treasurers are automatically members

- Dale Magee, *Chair*  
- Sonia Nagy Chimienti  
- Lloyd Fisher  
- Kenneth Kronlund

- Peter Schneider  
- Stuart Weisberger  
- Peter Zacharia

**Grievance Committee**

**2021-Term Expires**  
- Maria Casal  
- Manjul Shukla  
- Frederic Baker  
- Gary Wolf

**2022-Term Expires**  
- Sahdev Passey  
- Spiro Spanakis  
- Giles Whalen  
- Dale Magee

**Nomination Committee**

**2021-Term Expires**  
- Anthony Esposito  
- Thomas Rosenfeld  
- James Broadhurst  
- Spiro Spanakis, Chair

**2022-Term Expires**  
- Frederic Baker  
- Sahdev Passey

**2023-Term Expires**  
- Peter Schneider  
- Lynda Young*  
- William Lavelle*

---

**Worcester District Medical Society**  
**Representatives to Massachusetts Medical Society Committees**

**Committee on Legislation**  
Member must be a delegate

- Giles Whalen  
- Jeffrey Gallo

**Committee on Nominations**  
Member must be a delegate for two years. Shall not serve more than five years.

- Bruce Karlin  
- James Broadhurst

**Worcester Medical Library Inc.**  
**Slate of Officers & Board of Trustees 2020-2021**

**President** Spiro Spanakis  
**Vice President** Giles Whalen  
**Secretary** Lynda Young  
**Treasurer** Peter Schneider

**Board of Trustees**

- Phyllis Pollack  
- Michele Pugnaire  
- Thomas Rosenfeld

**2021-Term Expires**  
- Dale Magee  
- Sahdev Passey  
- Robert Bessette

**2022-Term Expires**  
- Edward Amaral  
- Anthony Esposito  
- Paul Steen